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1.  INTRODUCTION

Advanced space-borne imagers such as the low

earth-orbiting Moderate Resolution Imaging

Spectroradiometer (MODIS) on NASA’s Aqua and

Terra spacecraft can be very useful for (1)

validation of existing derived products from lower

resolution instrume nts such as the  Geostationa ry

Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES)

Imagers, and (2) assessing the capabilities of

future polar (National Polar Orbiting Environmental

Satellite Prototype, 2006) or geostationary (GOES

Advanced Baseline Imager, 2013), which will have

vastly improved multi-spectral sensors.  The

MODIS has 36 spectral bands with 1 km resolution

infrared (IR ) and 0.25 -0.5 km  visible and  near-IR

imagery.  By comparison, the current GOES

Imager has 4 IR channels (4 km resolution) and a

visible band (1 km  resolution).

One o f the impo rtant applica tions of G OES  data

has been in the detection of fog and stratus clouds

at night using two spectral bands centered near

3.9 µm and 10.7 µm.  The B rightness Tem perature

Difference (BTD) in these two bands distinguishes

stratus clouds consisting of water droplets versus

cirrus c louds  as we ll as clou d-free re gions .  While

the presence of low visibilities due to fog must be

implied from the satellite data, experienced

analysts and forecasters are able to blend

informa tion from s urface w eather ob servation s to

make  short term  forecasts  of condition s advers e to

aviation operations.  In order to evaluate any

potential im provem ents offere d by the M ODIS  data

in supplementing GOES data in low cloud analysis,

a com pariso n of the  two pla tforms  is need ed.  Th is

paper describes how imagery and derived

products from MODIS compared with those from

GOES-8 and 10 for a case of orographic fog and
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stratus clou ds during  the night o f 4-5 Ma rch 200 1.  

2.  DATA ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

The de rived prod uct com pared for  both M ODIS

and G OES  was ba sed on  the BTD  betwee n IR

bands centered near 4 µm and 11 µm wavelengths

(a.k.a. “Fog  produc t”).  A sum mary of th ese IR

band s and  their ch aracte ristics is d escrib ed in

Table 1.  This approach to nighttime fog detection

was first attempted in the United Kingdom using

Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer

(AVH RR) da ta (Eyre e t al 1984) a nd later w ith

GOES imagery (Ellrod, 1995).  The technique

utilizes differences in radiative emissivity and

transmissivity that occur for clouds of varying

phase , versus c loud-free c onditions  (Hunt 19 73). 

For stratus clouds, the BTD for 4 µm - 11 µm

bands is typically -2 K or less.  For stratus clouds

consisting of large droplet sizes, this threshold may

be slightly higher (Lee et al 1997).  There may also

be some false detection of stratus or fog caused by

silicate soils (Sutherland 1986) such as those

commonly observed in the southwestern United

States. 

The o bjectiv es of th is work  were  to dete rmine  if

there w ere an y signific ant fea tures a ppea ring in

the M ODIS  fog image th at wer e not e viden t in

GOES, and to compare the quality of features

observed from both spacecraft.  There are also

plans to compare: (1) fog depth estimates based

on the magnitude of BTD, and (2) a Low Cloud

Base (LCB) product to show areas where ceilings

below 1000 ft Above Ground Level are likely.  The

fog de pth es timate  is base d on a  relation ship

between the 4 µm - 11 µm BT D versu s fog dep th

based on aircraft pilot reports and surface

observations (Ellrod 1995).  The Low Cloud Base

produc t is estimate d with the  aid of both  satellite IR

cloud top temperatures and surface shelter

temperatures to determine the likelihood of ceilings



below 1000 feet (Ellrod 2002).  These image

products have been produced using GOES data.

3.  CASE STUDY: 5 MARC H 2001

3.1 Description of the fog event

During the night of 4-5 March 2001, fog and stratus

resulted in widespread low ceilings and visibilities

over the High  Plains from K ansas to eas tern

Montana.  A ridge of high pressure at the surface

extended from  Manitoba p rovince southw ard

across the northern Plains states to north central

Texas .  On the w est side o f the ridge, ligh t east to

southeast flow resulted in upslope conditions in the

northern High Plains, leading to the formation of

extensive fog and stratus.   Under the ridge axis,

there was a deep snow pack over much of the

region, w hich led to o ptimum  radiationa l cooling. 

Surface  tempe ratures in c loud-free a reas fell to

single  digits F  (-13 to -1 7 C), w hile tem peratu res in

cloudy a reas we re held to th e mid-tee ns F to

middle 2 0's F (-3 to -8  C).  The G OES -observ ed IR

tempe ratures w ere in gen eral agree ment w ith

surface and cloud top temperatures based on

upper a ir soundin gs at Ab erdeen , South D akota

and G lasgow , Monta na at 120 0 UTC  (Figure 1). 

Due  to min imal m oisture  howe ver, the  only

radiation fog occurred in the James River Valley of

South Dakota where cold air accumulated.

3.2 Ima ge An alysis

The GOES-8 IR4 (10.7 µm) window image at 0400

UTC indicated extremely cold skin (ground)

temperatures (-15 to -25 C) in cloud-free regions of

eastern North and South Dakota, Minnesota and

Iowa, with warmer temperatures (> -15 C)

associated with the tops of stratus clouds in the

western part of the area, and over parts of

Minnesota to the east.  The GOES IR2 - IR4 fog

image (Figure 2) highlights the cloud covered area

(yellow to orange) much better than the IR4 image,

but exhibits considerable speckling due to the

instrument noise in IR2 (3.9 µm).  The noise is 

caused by the steep slope of the Planck radiance

vs. temperature curve for cold temperatures

(Hillger 2000).  A GOES-10  fog image at 0500

UTC (not shown) exhibited less speckling as a

result of the reduced instrument noise

charac teristics of this s pacec raft (Hillger 20 00).   

A MO DIS B and 31  image  at 0455 U TC w as quite

simila r to the G OES -8 IR im age, a lthoug h it

revealed som e fine scale terrain features  that were

not evident in GOES.  A MODIS fog image, also at

0455  UTC  (Figure  3) is sign ificantly b etter in

quality than both GOES versions, clearly showing

the cloud boundaries, with no significant speckling

in either the cloudy or cloud-free areas.

A MO DIS fog  image  centered  slightly farther s outh

at 0455 UTC (Figure 4) clearly shows the location

of the James River Valley fog that was rather

indistinct in the GOES images. The surface

obse rvation  at Huron, So uth Da kota (H ON)  slightly

to the west of the IR fog band reported some

visibility restriction, although there appeared to be

no opaque fog layer present at the station.

In both MODIS fog images, there were undulations

noted in the brightness temperature patterns of the

stratus cloud tops over the western High Plains,

possibly indicating the presence of gravity waves.  

These patterns were not seen in the GOES fog

product.  Also, sub tle variations of tempe rature

differences in the M ODIS fog  images w ere

obse rved th at cou ld be due to: (1 ) overly ing thin

cirrus, (2) variations in fog thickness, (3) variations

in prev alent c loud d roplet s izes.  Th in cirrus  would

reduc e the B TD, le ading  to mo re yellow  color in

the images.  Thicker fog would increase the BTD,

while large r drop size s reduce  the BTD . 

(More imagery for this case, including animations,

can be found on the Internet at the following URL:

http://cim ss.sse c.wisc .edu/go es/mis c/0103 05/0

10305.html )

4.  SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Comparisons of GOES and MODIS single band

and derived fog images on the morning of 5 March

2001 ind icated tha t there we re som e significan t,

fine scale fe atures ob servab le in the M ODIS  data

not readily seen by GOES, such as better

definition of a narrow band of fog in the James

River  Valley  of Sou th Dak ota, alth ough  the overall

area co verage s were s imilar from  both sys tems.  A

majo r differen ce wa s in the q uality of th e bi-

spectral imagery, due to the very low instrument

noise observed in the shortwave IR (4 µm) band

from MODIS, and the resulting two-band fog

product.  Improved instrument noise was a major

factor where fog was less extensive and surface

temperatures were very cold, such as in the

eastern portions of the Dakotas, Nebraska, and

Minne sota.  
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Table 1.

Spectral Bands Used for Generating the Fog Images (MODIS vs GOES)

Shortwave IR Band Longwave IR Band

Spacec raft Band# / 8(µm) Resolution (km) Band# / 8(µm) Resolution (km)

MOD IS 22 / 3.96 1 31 / 11.03 1

GOES 2 / 3.90 4 4 / 10.7 4



Figure  1.  Upper air soundings at Glasgow, Montana (GGW) and Aberdeen, South Dakota (ABR) at 1200

UTC, 5 March 2001.

Figure  2.  GOES-8 Band 2 - Band 4 fog image at 0400 UTC, 5 March 2001.  Cloud ceiling heights (ft) and

fog symbols at 0400 UTC are plotted.  Temperature dif ference legend is at bottom.



Figure  3.  MODIS fog image (Band 22 - Band 31) at 0455 UTC, 5 M arch 2001.  Temperature difference

legend at top.

Figure  4. MODIS Band 22 - Band 31 fog image at 0455 UTC, 5 March 2001 for southern portion of area.
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